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Field space
By DAVID McCULLOUGH

coming for sports clubs
would resolve problems. In the meantime, the

Guidelines approved setting rules for
alcohol served at SG-sponsor- ed events athletic depart

SyKATYFRIDL
Stiff Writer

Guidelines for Student Government-sponsore- d events
where alcohol will be served have been approved formally
by Dean of Students Frederick Schroeder and are now
in effect, according to Student Body President Paul
Parker.

The guidelines, a result of last year's alcohol policy
established by Donald Boulton, vice chancellor and dean
of student affairs, cover any event where alcohol will be
served that the executive branch of Student Government
sponsors.

"The alcohol policy established by Dean Boulton in
August was the result of a 1983 Task Force study instigated
by Chancellor (Christopher C. Fordham HI)," Parker said.
The results of the study were submitted to Dean Boulton,
and this past summer we worked together to establish
the 1984 policy."

The policy has three basic points: Only the Residence
Hall Association or the Graduate and Professional
Student Federation can provide alcohol at events funded
by Student Government; students can have bring-your-own-alco- hol

events at certain locations; and guidelines
must be established for Student Government sponsorship
of events where alcohol is served, by the request of the
Office of Student Affairs.

Now that these guidelines have been approved, at least

two people at Student Goverment events will check
identification for proof of legal drinking age.

Only a driver's license with a picture, a military
identification card, a passport or a special identification
card obtained from the N.C. Department of Motor
Vehicles will be accepted as valid identification.

If a student's home state's motor vehicle department
doesnH include pictures on its driver's licenses, both a
Social Security Card and another ID will be needed for
admission. UNC student IDs will not be accepted as proof
of age.

The guidelines also require that events with alcohol
must be held within an enclosed area, and party sponsors
are required to provide personnel to look for violations
of N.C. drinking laws. Lawbreakers should be easy to
spot people of legal drinking age will be given a non-
transferable form of ID similar to a hospital wristband.

Other sections state that perso'nnel working at the event
must not drink alcohol; alcohol must not be served to
those exhibiting unusual behavior or speech or motor
coordination caused by alcohol consumption; alternate
beverages and food must be provided at events where
alcohol is served; and the executive officer or designee
of the sponsoring organization will be responsible for the
monitoring and implementation of these guidelines.

A formal statement of the guidelines has been prepared
by Parker.
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While funding for the fields is less

certain, Ives said, the money should
come from an increase in student
intramural and recreational fees.

"There will be an increase in fees,"
Ives said. "It's just a matter of how
much."

Rutherford said the cost of the fields
would depend on the type and amount
of work laid out for the project.

"The cost will depend on how much
you want to grade, how much you want
to see, and rather or not you want to
irrigate," he said. "I think we're talking
about a six-figu- re investment." Ruther-
ford said the Finley Complex, a similar
facility built several years ago, cost

Roomful of Blues
Although traditional rhythm and

blues vanished from the radio airwaves
many years ago, there are several good
club bands playing all across America
that keep the music alive. Roomful of
Blues, a nine-pie- ce group from Rhode
Island, brings its acclaimed R & B show
to Cat's Cradle tonight.

Count Basie called Roomful of Blues
"the hottest blues band IVe ever heard."
The origins of the group, a long-
standing Cradle favorite, date all the
way back to 1968. In 1970, current
leader Greg Piccolo joined the band,
and the original line-u- p was gathered
in successive years.

The band earned its reputation
backing such jazz, blues and R & B
legends as B.B. King, Maria Muldaur,
Count Basie, Lou Rawls, the Fabulous
Thunderbirds, and Big Joe Turner. On
Rnf"fi f Rhies' newest album.

GPSF provides outlet
for graduate concerns

i Campus Calendar
The Carolina Student FundDTH

Campus Calendar will appear daily.
Announcements to be run in the
expanded version on Mondays and
Thursdays must be placed in the box
outside the Carolina Student Fund
office on the third floor of South
Building by 3 p.m. Friday and 3 p.m.
Wednesday, respectively. The dead-
lines for the limited editions will be
noon one day before the announce-
ment is to run. Only announcements
from University recognized and cam-
pus organizations will be printed.

Wednesday
f 1- -4 p.m. Office hours to discuss partic

ipation in Insider s Guide,
Upstairs in the Y Building.

3 p.m. Y Tutoring Committee infor-
mation meeting in the Y
Lounge.

3:30 p.m. Selecting a Major Workshop
in 204 Steele. Sign-u-p in 209

Crisis line seeking volunteers

By DAWN BRAZELL
Staff Writer

Among the various offices to be voted
on by the student body Feb. 5 is one
that is directly relevant to a small
portion of students but nevertheless is
a big responsibility the presidency
of the UNC Graduate and Professional
Student Federation.

The GPSF president, whose office is

in Suite D of the Student Union, is
elected by graduate and professional
students and then appoints the vice
president, secretary and treasurer.

So far, only one student has
expressed interest in the office for next
year.

Graduate and professional depart-
ments and schools elect representatives
to the GPSF Senate, which holds final
authority over policy and budgets.
Graduate students also are represented
by eight seats on the Campus Governing
Council.

Current GPSF President Tom Terrell
does not recommend the office for

Steele.
4 p.m. Industrial Relations Associa

tion Guest Speaker in Union
218.

5 p.m. STV General Body meeting in
the Union.
Association of International
Students meeting and slides of
Tunisia in the International
Center, Union.

7 p.m. Outing Club meeting in the
Union.
Pre-Ia- w Club elections meet-

ing in the Union.
7:30 p.m. Sailing Club meeting in

Murphy 108.
Committee on Central Amer-
ica meeting in the Union. .

10 p.m. Anglican Student Fellowship
Holy Communion at Chapel
of the Cross.

Items of Interest
Freshman Camp Counselor Applica-

tions available at the Campus Y. Appli-
cations are due Friday, Jan. 25.

is,

If you're still shivering,
stop in for a hot test drive of our
parkas and jackets. We've got

top quality pieces by North Face.
Sierra Designs, Patagonia, and
Woolrich. Guaranteed warmth.

ftfEW HOUI2S! :

WED.,THUBS.,FC1. 10--8

MON.,TUE.,SAT. 10--6

SUN. 1-- 5

TRAIL SHOE
Chapel Hill Since 1971
405 West Franklin Street

929-762-6

Staff Writer

A UNC planning committee will meet
in February to finalize funding and
choose a site for new fields designed
to accomodate the University's club
sports, according to Brad Ives, Sports
Club Council president.

The committee, composed of two
students, three University administra-
tors and two advisers from the athletic
department, determined in December
that additional field space was neces-
sary. Gordon Rutherford, head of
UNC's planning department, said the
committee would have two sites from
which to choose the Horace William
Airport off Airport Road and a Mason
Farm tract.

Each tract has the capacity for three
fields, but each is located about two
miles from campus. Several committee

.members were reluctant about building
fields so far from campus.

"The interest we have is making space
available for students," said Farris
Womack, vice-chancel- lor of business
and finance. "We're not keen on having
it far away from campus." ,

But Ives said transportation had
never been an issue for club sports. He
suggested car-pooli- ng and bicycling

personal gain. But the job brings its own
rewards, he said.

"It's not a glamorous job, but 1 have
an opinion on these campus issues." he
sairt fniov University i;iie; I h'tve
a lot to offer my experience at UNC,
my time and my energy."

One-thir- d of the students at Carolina
are graduate students, making the
GPSF presidency an important office,
said Terrell, a law student.

Terrell said the office offered an
effective way to have personal input into
University life. Graduate students are
appointed by GPSF officers to many
University boards and committees
affecting educational policies.

Besides taking an active role in
educational policy, the organization
also seeks to increase undergraduate
students' awareness of graduate con-

cerns such as campus housing, alcohol
restrictions and financial aid. he said.
Officers provide another service to
graduates by planning social activities.

yoga, aerobics,
dancercize, weaving,
clogging,
psychicspiritual
development, tai-ch-i,

knitting
Carolina Union Weekly-Feature-s

Spekcial
Interest Classes

Registration Jan. 28-3- 0

2-- 4 p.m. in Union Rm. 213

Classes begin week of Feb. 4

More info, at Union Desk

Try our

BIG TEX
with lettuce, onions,
tomatoes, pickles for

only 1 39

tllllll
QUALITY
AT A TASTY PRICE!

324 W. Rosemary St

INTERESTED IN A CAREER
IN BOOK PUBLISHING?

A representative from the University of Denver Publishing-Institut- e

will be on campus Friday, February 1 to
interview seniors and graduate students for admission to

the Summer 1985 classes
See The Career Planning.Office, 21 1 Hanes, for Details

ment has agreed to provide space for
non-varsi- ty sports at the Finley fields.

"We've tried this year with the new
complex at Finley to use one of the three
fields to accomodate club sports," said
UNC Athletic Director John Swofford.
"When the complex was built, it
included two softball fields. We need
only one for intercollegiate softball
competition. Therefore, we are going to
turn one of the two fields over to the
club program."

For years, the intramural and club
sports programs have had a shortage
of field space, and completion of the
new fields is expected to alleviate that
problem.

at Cradle tonight
Dressed Up to Get Messed Up, the
group stands on its own talents, playing
a batch of new songs written by Piccolo.

On the basis of Dressed Up, Billboard
magazine said, "Roomful of Blues has
to be among the premier r&b rock horn
outfits." Tony Lioce of The Providence
Journal said, "Roomful of Blues has
made a lot of good albums. With
Dressed Up to Get Messed Up, it has
finally made a great one."

Roomful of Blues performs about 225
nights a year and has received acclaim
for its live show. Philip Elwood of the
San Francisco Examiner said, "They
play with assurance, individuality, great
solos and superb period-piec- e arrange-
ments." Don Waller of the Los Angeles
Times called the band "an infinitely
professional bunch."

EDDIE HUFFMAN

with alcohol and drug abuse, domestic
violence, rape, sexuality and mental
health concerns.

Volunteers need no previous coun-
seling experience but must be at least
18 years old. Those interested can
contact HELPLINE at 929-047- 9 for
further information or to schedule an
interview.

Crime of the Week
13, between 3 and 3:30 a.m.

Anyone with information con-
cerning this or any other local crime
should call All
information will remain confidential
and the informant will not be
required to appear in court.

STV kicks oti
as?

season today
Student Television begins its spring

season with a meeting today for all new
STV members at 5 p.m. in the Student
Union.

Also, STV's semester premiere show
will air tonight at 10 p.m. on Village
Cable channel 1 1 .

Crime from page 1

work-relea- se program, the list of
services provided by the Department is
very long," Parker said. "But the fact
that there are no gain-tim- e credits for
enrolling in these programs means that
an inmate would rather mop the floor
than learn a trade. We have Pre-Relea- se

and After Care programs, but my
experience has been that a very high
percentage of inmates want to get as
far away from their incarceration as
possible, and so released prisoners
almost never volunteer for those types
of programs."

But for the inmates who use them,
the programs can provide a chance to
start over and go straight.

"If you give somebody a second
chance, that makes them feel a lot better
about themselves, Crockett said. "It
gives them a new outlook on life."

DO
SOMETHING

WILD!
Adopt a wild horse or burro
from the U.S. Government

Write for details to:
Bureau of Land Management

350 S. Pickstt Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22304
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15501 Bypass
at Elliott Rd. in

Chapel Hill
933-924- 8
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Spring

HELPLINE, the crisis and emer-
gency telephone service for Orange,
Person and Chatham counties, is
recruiting volunteers for a counselor
training program to begin Jan. 31,

The program, lasting a total of 49
hours, instructs volunteers in crisis
counseling and handling a wide range
of emergency calls. It covers crisis
intervention. snir!H prevention, dealing

Crime Stoppers:
Orange County Crime Stoppers is

offering a cash reward exceeding
$500 for any information leading to
the arrest and indictment of the
person or people involved in slashing
and. puncturing 24 car tires in the
Morrison dormitory and Wilson
I.ihrarv narking lots on Sunday, Jan.

DTH stattTTraetiritr
There will be a mandatory .CP.

meeting for all members of
the DTH staff, including new
staffers, tomorrow at 4:30
p.m. in the DTH office. Be
there.

Avoid the lottery blues. Apply now!
All apartments on the bus line to
UNC Fantastic Social Program. Call
today for full information. 967-22- 3 1

or 967-223- 4. In North Carolina call
toll-fre- e

Nationwide, call toll-fre- e

The Apartment People
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For: DurhamChapel Hill

32 EXAM: Classes
begin 25, 216

316 EXAM: Classes
begin 219, 32

427 EXAM: Classes
begin 224

Classes now forming

1 41 3 EXAM: Classes
begin 323 . .

For a free brochure call Toll Free:
ES3-222-TE- ST

orwrfte:
The National Center for Educational Testing
3414 Peachtree Rd. KE Suite 526
Atlanta, GA 38328
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113 N. CokimbUCL Camaron Villas
Chap Hill, NC Ralatsh, NC

942-3- 1 82 S32-C55- 7

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL OR

WRITE DR. JAMES CUNNINGHAM
UNC School of Education

Beginning Wednesday,
January 1 6, 1 985, 5:00 P.M.

Channel 16-VH- F; WRDG Burlington
"Answers to Tough Questions"
Phone 1 -- 91 9-376-- 6021 or write

Dr. James Cunningham,
Box 9202, Gibsonville, N.C. 27429

Find out why we have natural disasters
What is life? You ask Dr. Cunningham will

give you an answer.

L
The No. 13 Big Tex Hamburger
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MGGEST SALE EVEK!
Our Aniversary Sale with savings up
to 50 throughout the store. Save
big .tracks on guitars, amplifiers,
drumsets, effects, and much more.
Brand names like Peavey, Fender,

Ludwig, Yamaha, Ibanez and Korg.
A? LAS?
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3 Sale prices effective through Feb. 2,
and supplies are

lac 1
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1103 Broad SL
Durham, NC

2S3-222- 2

limited. No dealers
please!

Eastgate Shopping Center
968-441- 1

Now the area's
TeacTascam Multitrack Dealer

RUSsounD- -
j STEREO FREE DELIVERY SJXII
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